
June 6, 2014 

Annual Meetings 

Among the many concerns of the community was the concern of the number of times during a 

calendar year that the full board meets.  For 2014 the number of full board meetings is seven; 

January 20th, March 17th, May 19th, June 16th, August 18, September 15th and November 

17th.  The Board makes the decision on the number of meetings it needs in January of each year. 

These are scheduled meetings of the board to specifically monitor and effect efforts of the hospital 

staff to work towards and meet strategic goals set by the board. 

Iowa Code, Chapter 347.11 Organization -- Meetings – Quorum states that “A board of hospital 

trustees shall meet as necessary to adequately oversee the operation of the hospital.”  The Davis 

County Hospital Board of Trustees By-Laws require that the full board meet bi-monthly (every two 

months).  The board has determined that the combination of sub-committees, special meetings, 

education sessions, district meetings, conferences, and seven full board meetings more than meets 

the intent of the code to adequately oversee the operation of the hospital and the obligation of 

governance. 

Listed below are the various sub-committees board members attend during the calendar year. 

Board Sub-Committees Frequency of Meetings No. of Board Members 

Attending 

Executive Committee As Needed 3 

Building Committee As Needed 3 

Critical Access Hospital 

(CAH)   and CQI Committee 

Monthly 1 

Finance Committee Monthly 3 

Medical Affairs / By-Laws 

Review   / Revision Committee 

As Needed 3 

Performance Excellence 

Committee 

Quarterly 3 

      

There have been two special meetings of the board called this year. In both cases notice was given 

to the public in advance as required by law. One of the meetings was held on the evening of March 

5th regarding county tax budget hearing and the second was on April 10th to accept the resignation 

of our former Chief Executive Officer. 



There have been two public meetings held in the past year. The dates were April 30, 2013 and 

September 30, 2013. There was another scheduled in March of this year, but it was pre-empted by 

other community concerns and actions. Our experience with public meetings is that they are not well 

attended. The September 30 public meeting was to impart information concerning EMT’s and the 

future of the ambulance service, a community concern at that time.  Again, the meeting was not well 

________________________________________________________________________________
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Top Five Salaries 

Community question regarding top five salaries posed by Don Walton 

This concerns the community question regarding the top five salaries at Davis County Hospital 

during the period February 2014 thru March 2014. Salaries requested do not include the physicians 

employed by the hospital. 

The question: 

“I would like to know the current individual salary (including all fringe benefits) of the top five paid 

positions at Davis County Hospital. (I am aware that you cannot release the names of the individuals 

currently filling these positions). I am not asking for the names of the positions relating to the top five 

individuals just the total compensation (listed individually) of these positions.  I would like to know the 

changes in these individual salary amounts (or hours cut, benefits reduced, etc.) experienced by 

each of these positions (listed individually) as a result of the most recent job eliminations, benefits 

lost, salary reductions, etc. experienced by these individuals earlier this year when many other 

employees experienced salary reductions, benefits reduced or eliminated, hours reduced, etc.” 

Answer: 

The benefit package for all hospital employees can vary depending on the medical insurance 

package selected by the employee. Benefits generally amount to approximately 33% of their 

individual salary. Dollar amounts can vary depending on the employee’s compensation. 

The top five salaries for the time period specified above were: 

$163,577.00 

$122,845.20 

$112,216.40 

$102,814.80 

$94,224.41 

Neither salaries nor benefits of these positions were affected by the February 2014 cuts. 

 


